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~erimental Proceedur 
The purpose of 'this v~ork is to study the rate of' reaction 
and mechanism of various inh1b1 tors m th- ~'.lrma L, uncatalyzed 
polymerization of styrene. Other attEnn: ts h v« been made to 
stttdy the inhibitory proeeas , the most reeent1 m-king use of a 
dilatorueter to moasu:re volttine changes during th course of 
polymerization. Howev :r, this method, and others, rep:reset1ts 
indirect means or stuav. The spectrophotome·tric method or 
study presented here, offers a simple and direct method for 
determining the rate of disappearance of an inhibitor 1n the 
inhibition pr-oeess , and also affords a m thoa of' calcuL~ting tm 
rate eonatant s for tho initiation st ge of pol.ymer1zation. This 
m thod howev-r, has its limitations. Only 1nh1bitora which are 
colored ih solution and which loc their color during the 
inhibition process, can be sucessfulJ.y studieo, since all 
S"f)Gctrophotometr:ic meesura:ments are made ln the vLsible spectrum. 
Some of the family of compounds known as qt.rd.nones come tn this 
oatogory. Tho mGthod was tried unsuoessfu.lly on a nitroso 
compound, p-ni·trosod1.methyla inline. 
The )r;ork is divided into two n·· in parts; one aecling with a 
studyof p-benzoquinone, the other a study of ebloranil (tetra 
ohloroquinone). Each stua:r.is further divided into spectrophotometric 
measurom ... nns • nd viscosity msasur msrrts , 1'h our nose of the 
viscosity a ta is to corr~late ana valla8te the basic a(!sumptions 
maae. .-1- 
The author is hiP-hly indebjed to Dr, Howard E. Sheffer 
for his inval.nable assistance in xplaining the exper1.mental 
data and for bis advice in laboratory technique. Ack.i:10\ ledgment 
is also made to the Sc enectady Varnish Company who sponsored 
~s research and p:roVided the chemicals and necessary apparaf ts. 
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DISCUSSION' 
PART!- Theoretical Qualitative Discussion of Inhibitors 
Foora2 has def1nod an. inhibitor as a substance which 
temporarily prevents polymerization from tak:Lng placo, dur.Lng 
a so culled "induction pe.riod1•, bu.t which allows polymerization 
to p:t:•oceed at its norm l rrte after the inhibitor has ha n used 
up. Retarders are defined by Foord as substances v1hich do lot 
pr·~vent polyme:rizati·on but v~h.lch merely slow down the rate of 
polym.erizat Lon, p-benzoquinone has been cltisfHld by Foord as 
tin intu.bito:r, bae!ed upon viscosity data. Foord observed during 
th(; course of the polymerization, thG qui.none gradually lost 
its color., and finally became colorless at the presumed end of 
th i:nhiblt1on proce~s. It was this observation which b~came 
the basis for this work. It tiva. reasoned that if th-· color 
change was due only to the inh1bi tor ( quinone) ta1dng part in 
the 1nhibi tory process• th~n by snect:r•ophotometric measur-ement., 
., sttro.ple and direct rnathod of d0tel'nuning the order of the 
inhibitory process was offered. 
Much \'rnrk of late has been done concern.:tng the natur-s of 
the inhibitory process and the nature of th end products formed 
during the inhibition roaoti.on. Breitenbac~ and Br~1toribach3 
hove offered good evider1oe thaii the end product i~ormed during 
t~he unc~talyzed th rm~J. ploymerlzation of styrene, using b .nzogu:J 1 ... 01e 
C \,\ \-\/Cl-tt.\ )Or\ as an inhibitor, is v s - e, r? 
c\, l·h: ..... d '- /~,I 
~ <..\.I ?. 0 \.\ 
-3- 
Kern4, wo'.!dcing on tho assUJ11ption that this actually 1 the end 
product for ed dur1ng the inhibition process, postulat a that this 
nd product is formed by tho following mechanism, in which 
styrene forms a diradical 
2 
Harman and Eyring5., in an attempt to covroborate the theory ot 
Kern, have offered two m chanismS, based upon quantum mechanics, 
by ·which the double bond of the styrene melecule may become 
activated to form the diradicol. 
fid1T II- Devolop~ment of Kinetic Equations for Thermal Polym-rization 
The polymerization process mny be divid a into four basic 
stages; Initiat:ton, in whlch f'r,e r dicals are formed; :Propagation, 
1·1 ~hlch tbe nevJl.y f ormod free radicals :react ~vi th molecules of 
th enomez to f ortn a e-irov ing chain; chain Tran.sf r, in w 1ich 
a free redic 1 may b trans.f erred .from one molecule to another, 
resulting in sho1"ter chains, and lo.~er molecular weight polymers ; 
and 'I'er:mination, the process where '('ree radicals are uaeactivatadit 
to form. st •1110 products. The 1'deactivat:ton° may be acco .. ,liehed 
by two f'rae radicals inter3cti~~ to form a stable product or 
by the free radicals reacting viii tb 1, olecules of some other 
substance to f"orm a stable product (ir1.hibition). Represe t 
mathematically, the four stages are 
\. r.t) \ 'n IT\ qj I 0 r"\ : 
2t'O~t"\* 
1V\ 't Mon ome ~ 
M 1t.: rtee nJ1co,f 
K :: H:tte cohfTQllT 
to c SoP1t ot~er molec.ile ~"l,,en1 
.> 
rno"'oMer,, e,tc) 
rp -:. 11\ ha b I TO~ 
)(-=- ~ -rctbf f p l"oJ Cit r 
h-= 1111m be,. o f 
p re~ rcJ.cJJ 
m-= 11u"'btt' of 
~• (tci.1IPs o ~ 
1nhtb1ror 
~) l>'('o p 0. (\ "TlOl'l ~ 
M +l'Y\* ~ '('(\·M* 
\...e.J ~h<ll'"' T'<'°'n~~e...Y: 
fY' * t- N ~ ~ +N * 
For polymerization carr-Led out without a c talyst 
(tharmal p&l1ymer1zation), it hFis been generally observed that 
the initiation process 1s a second order reaction with respect 
to the monomer. Ir the ini tia ti on envotves a b~molecular 
di erization of' the monomer6, then the rate of initiation is 
proportional to the sq zar-e or the monomer concentz-atf n 
tt J d [_{Y)'*_] t r, .., c. l t =- '< <ttt. 0 y \fH,. ' 0\1' :> t'\ :::' \<. ' L '(Y\ J 
-5- 
ano the rate of t€rminatio 1 of ch in grov1th ~1ould be 
proportional to the square of thr-; free r die.al concentration. 
\.. '2.) '<' ~'i"c. 0 \ i. (,;(~I~ Q"t \Or") ".:: \<..+ CM~] t. 
In other words, the c ncentri;ition of tt1e free :riadical is a 
functirm of the monomer ooncerrbr tion. From stage {6)1 the 
propagation stage, the rate of ropagation ls expressed by 
\?) - J. ~J -:: '("q+e. o~ p-ropQ~crho'fl : \~?. LM][M~] 
dt ~ 
l .. } - 'iA [ftl] '< k 'l. l fl\ 1 0Z-t) i [ l't) 1 
el t - .., I<- 'l. <&,s'?. l ttiY- 
If wG consider the termin.-. tioa stage to be the resultant of 
the two possible means of ceasatu.on, thc:i:·1 the following equ tion 
would 
ti) 
be tru : 
- d lm~J 
<It. 
d LM*) _ 
-dt- - 
:: k4 \_~~ J i"'" \<.~ LM4J" L q)] M 
I< I l!iJ l. _ I<.+ lt"-l-]: ~ \(~ 'l M "f L q JM 
v here y represents the umber of' grow inf" chains stopped by 1· 
molecule of tnhibitor. 'fhe term \<+ LM ~ J 2. can b 
nerrloctea, sf.nee the amount of te:r.•min..:1tlon ccount ed for by the 
ent~ r· ct ion of free radicals, does not xc ed 41~ of the to al 
l at a y ti ,e • 'J.hus, the slmp11fied equation becomes 
For st ady state equations (whe re c:A [fY\"J·-= 0 ) dt -6- 
d activatio • 
~)cit_~*] ~ 
-----~ 
O.t 
OR 
According to the curr nt theory or inh.1.bitors, th inhibitor 
loses its power as it r~moves chain carrying re r-dic ls. 
Thus, if an 1 lhj,bitor is capable of stopn1ng 0y1• growing 
chains. it should disappear from solution at a rate equal to 
_:times the,rata of' chain initiation. If w assume that the 
y 
inhibition is the only factor in th disappearance of oumon 
(and this ls the basic assumntion that we have made), and 1r 
m further ssume that during the induction period, the monomer 
concentrDtion r mainr essentially constant, then ~can de-ive 
a expression for the inhioitor concennreta.on, as function of 
time which en ble. the rate constant for th in1tictlon stage of 
polymerization to be det rrnined. Thus, from st· ge ( d), equation 
(1) 
..J- 
-t-'n t;{ ~ \ 0 r t,.. : c~' lr<IY ~ l ~1'"' 
_6Q :::::: kt' ~ ~tl9°l"' 
\!') '"J--t 
;-:\ '!. \ ..+- 
- clQ. \-~ r- /' - dt ~ . 
Matheson and coworkers7 have conclud a that m=n""-1, and 
so equ.-tion (18) becomes 
Evidence points ·to tile fact that ••yu has t\lO probabl 
values, one or two. Ifo·uever, since the aim or this · orlt is 
to calculate as accuratly as possible, the valu(\ of k, (the 
rate constant for th initiation sto~e), it s0ems worthwhil 
to deri.ve e. more applicable value for 1•y1•. In oerivin · th1s 
value for 0y", a somewhat differ nt interpertation of the 
formation of end products will be adopted. However, this in 
no way alters the be le assumptions m-:·d nor does it affect th 
dertv tion 0£ equation (16) becaus e th r-at e ae·te:rminin step 
is assumed to be the fir.,t one o.f the f'ollo ~ing s · quonce , 
Price9 has suggested that the reaction 1 f' a fr·-e radic l 
·w1 th benzoqut.none occurs as f'ollows; 
-9- 
Prlce9 has suggested th0t the mechanism for p-benzoguinon· 
is as follm1s: 
0 
* 
0 
2M{'; i ~ 6 
u ( 
0 0 
* 
FJ;-om this it becomes possible to determine th valu~ of 
11y .. , ~hi.ch reprencmt ... the number of growl tr che tris sto P-d by 
one .olecul of inhibitor. In the hove reactio 
" ~1~)~ 
h\l._ M 
\J 
o migbt just ·S ~ell be converted to a carbon substitotea 
-10- 
hydroquinone, so that for each two radicals .. one p ... benzoquinone 
molacul.e is lost, Th,e llmi t to the number of free raolcals 
that combine with a. quflnone molecule 1s not the number of 
positions available 1.n p-benzoquinone for substitution, but 
the i'act tl1e.t one b.ydroquinone of some structure• is obtained, 
by some n1echani~w1, as ar end product for each tvw r.;Jdieals. 
Tbus, nyn seems to have a value :Sf two, or two free 
1:-saicals sre :.~toppud by one p-benz oqud.none molecule. 
:Pt.RT 1.lI - Discussion of B:x:.peri1ner1tal l~esults 
SE-~ction A - Benzo \~u.inone as n 1nh.ibitor 
When p ... hcnzOfl!llinone is used as an inhibitor in the 
therm1:~1 polymerization of st;rrene, the eoncentratlo"l decreases 
linearly as a fn.nct;ton of tim'5. (see graphs 1,B,:.?,4,5.6) By 
1nterpo1 tion of th(: plott(}d valves, the induction per Lo can 
be determinea :relatively accurately. By comparing the induction 
pt:riods of p-benaoqumon in styrene ('or air and vacuum, it 
seems es if oxygen contributes to the ir.J:l.ibit:i.on of 
polyrneriznt.ion. Two poss1b1e explanatl.ons ar-e offered: 
(l) if we consider thj' ena product to be 
r=. ~ c,H (H ~ =c:" i. -, (/~ 
0-~ 'vi+.,_,,... ~ ( H . H 
-11- 
thnn oxygen might very well ox:tdized this product to a uinone 
type structure, 'Jhich in itself' would act as an inhibitor. It 
h s been obs rvea (see data heet) that not 11 f th 
p-benzoquinono is uso up, but only about 96% at t e end of the 
1 duotion period, thus, an -quilibrium may exist in the 
following ma~ner 
0 
() (vprenc.1eJ t1°L J +fl'\~~ 
\I 
0 
It 11 ab en calculated tlat equiv~lent amounts of oxygen 
~nd ond product are nresent 
(8) Another possible explanation for the inhibitory effect 
of oxyren, lies in a recant theory that free radiCc'lS r 
terminated i the nresence of oxygen by 
2 ((\"~·+ C)'t - M - o-c - \'I') ( <);-o. b\e -P'('ol\JoT) 
The suggested reactions f'or qumon and oxyg n acting as 
1nhib1 tors simultaneously are: 
'-c:v (vf* + o~ --.. M - o- c- * 
a 
~) rn-c-o "I\- + ~ 
\ii .1 
0 
However, there exists the posr;ibility of stlll anotb€r rePct1on 
occurrintr. r 
LCJ M-o- o"* + ('(\ 'll ~ M - 0 - 0 -rri ~"\'"~Ole '"?Yo J VC."t) 
Going on the evidGince of incregsed induction period 1n th 
P:t"esenee· ofoxygen, it is st1ggested that reaction (a) is \rery 
fast, and (b) and (c) are taking place simultaneously and t 
the samG :rabe. Very little of' the inhibition talces pl, ce by 
(a) since reaction (a) is fast. Tnio is the second possible 
explanation for the increased induction period with oxygen. 
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Section B· - Chlo:ranil 
Although chloranil in vacuum disappears linearly as a 
function of time, as does p-benzoquiaone, Pr1ce9 hus 
suggested th, t chloranil acts ar; a eham transfer agent. 
He proposes (with sirne question) tha0t ~ o 
~q) n fl'°* .... t()ol cl ~ l'\ "'~'JcR ~ nfi'oq> + c)l~ 
u d cJ 1'. I ct ~ c9 \ ce ' ,, * " 0 0 0 
ln other words, Price of'fers that chlorantl acts as a chain 
transfer a~ent, bu:t the possibility of it existing as an 
inhibitor cannot be denied. 
\ 
The .results o:f the viscosity experiments (sea figure 5) 
point to support of the chain transfer theory. In bath 
Chloranil runs, air and vacuum, it was observ d that the 
vi.scosity dis not increase at or near the end oi' th~ induction 
p r:to(l 1 as was the case with p-benzoquinone ,, but instead, large 
viseoslty increasec were not noticed until several hours after 
the induction period was apparently over. Sh ffer has 
suggested that in the cas of' p-benaoqumono , there are 
' ( rel" ti vely few free radicals present just a.fter the iaduction 
period, and the viscosity ~ ould b · . pected to increas 
r idly from this point on. However, with chloranil, ftel"' 
-14- 
·the induction period is over, ther(l would be present not only 
the relativly few m.01omer free radicals but also the chlorine 
fr·ce radicals. Thus, the viscosity would be expected to build 
up at a slower rate. 
Ho·~ev~r. the data obtained for ehloranil runs in air 
and vacuum runs pose an interesting problem. Graph (9) indicat s 
that chloran11 disappears linearly as a function or time, as 
does p-benzoquinone, In fact, the induction period of 
p-benzoquinone in vacuwn and chlor~nil 1n vacuum are olose 
enough to be witbi.n the limits of experimental erx•or. This 
would indicate that cbloranil acts as an inhibitor 1n a 
vacuum. If chloranil were to act _ s a chain transt"er agent , 
then it would follow the following m~thematical relationship 
(see appendix for derivation) 
l ~ ( k \'/, 0() \o \'\)Jo-::: '2. 3D 3 k:i \~) l lYl]-t 
Q <l ::: C..~ l'C..(..r>i"Y~Tlon ~ ~ t.-h \t>Y(i hl\ 
Qt t\me. t 
Q ~ 0 :." OY' Cl""~ C.Ont.~1'Y'O."t\Q\'i c},\OYetn i{ 
A possible mechanism for the action of chloranil as an ,"' O· 
Cf:r \ct 
4M~~ ct~ c..Q 
follows:- .A 
O'r' 
0 
f 
- 0 
-15- 
If this maebard sta were correct then each. chloranil would be 
cap ble of destroying two free radicals. Evid·nce given latter 
in this report would favor a mechanism of this sort. The 
equivalent rate constants a.re obtained for quinone and chloranil 
using a value of: 2 for r•y1•. (The number of growing chains 
destroyed by each moiecule o:e inhibitor). To conclude, it 
looks very much as though in a vacuum chloran11 is functioning 
as an inh.tbitor, although a small amount of chain transt'er 
v be taking p)...9ce. 
In air, th plot of ohloranil concentration with time 
seems to give two.straight l1nes of different slope. The rate 
of disappearance or ohlor·at:lil in. air during the first part of 
the induction period is th· same as the rate of d1sappe~rance 
of chloranil in vacuum. 
t.e-) M-0-0~ T" ff\*~ M- O .. a- M 
o 0'¥1\ 
\cl) \'(\ * + ct(utt ~ c.t A,1c.1 ~ ~+c:.. ct\(~ c.t~~cf 
-16- 
This could be accounted for ::U', for some reason or other, 
l""eaction (a) above where slow at Birst and then attar fiv- 
h urs became important. l>J.ring this first fi'1"e hour-s , the 
rate determining reaction would b ( d). .After the first 
five n.ours reaction (a) would be very f"ast, a nd inh1b5~tion 
would occur by 1"eactiori (b) and ( c) occurring simultaneously 
and at the same rate. 
An alternate explanation of the results with chloran1l in 
air is obtained from a plot of log Q against time. This 
plot is nearl.y linear which would indicate that in air 
ohloran11 is a ch81n transfer agent. 
The function of' ohloranil in air is inconclusive. 
additional data "4111 be needed to decloe whether the res ct ion 
is zero order of f1rs·t order ·1i\ith respect to chloranil and, 
in turn, whether chloranil ts an inhibitor or a chain tr·nsfe:r 
a ort in air. 
-17- 
CALCULATIONS 
Part I - Determination of rate constant .for inttiation <>tage 
from vacuum run data of p-benaoqnanone in sty:re e 
l'U Q = Q o - {: \<, [M J ~ t 
\~) 4~-= --k k, [Mj ~ 
-'-\ 
=1·3JE,)(\O Mo\s - 
.rui th:ls value of dt represents the rate of disappee.ra co of 
p-oenz oqufnone in styrene in a V" euum, Substituting this 
value in (a) 
7.31; X/0-~ ~~ = - ~ \<., LMJ?.. 
L1~t.Y • ho\J\"" 
(M) can be calculated from the following 
e ~ S-t~"rt.V\e... ~ o. ~, G-Y'~™ s 
rn. Q.. 
-18- 
Therefore, a 11.ter of styrene (assumtng 100~ purity is equ1 v. lent 
to ~· 1 S Y"" o \o.v 
+'nu>~ 
l_M]°'::: 71..<. rriols' 
- - '"2.. 
------- 
-I 
hovv 
Part II- The rate of disappearance of p-benzequmone in the 
air run is slower than in tlle vacuum run, either du to a 
reoxidation of hydroquinone type nd product ~ith the 
consequent reg neration of inhibitor or due to a simultaneous 
inhibition of free raaieals by oxygen with the formation of 
peroxide end products. 
-19- 
Part III - Determina·tion of rate constant of initiation stage 
from vacuum run of chloran.11 in styrene 
_L I r l"l. Q ~ Q. o - c. \<, LY'1 t 
~ =- -~ \<,' [m]~ 
d-t 
N e+e, : 1 ¢ ~'Co"' Q, 't"a. p h °I 
mo \s 
d ~ ::. \ )( \ Q "l. L\1";;. - 
~ I~,(,, n a U'r'~ - 
(, C\4- ~\0-81 V"O\) 
Ll~t.v-- houY 
this value of dQ represents the rate of disappearance of dt 
chloranil in styrene under vacuum conditions. ~'ubstituting 
this value in (a) 
-'-' 7, q4 X.10 
I 
\< -= ' . 
-20- 
Key: 
t :: time (m hours) v:The:n sample was removed from constant 
temperature 011 bath. 
T:: transmission 
laglO *- = D: optical density 
tv =time for viscosity runs (in seconds) 
!.Y • n =-ratio or viscosity of sample and viscosity of 
ts B's of standard styrene sample 
~ :::: wavelength (millimicrons) at which re•:.ainss were 
taken 
-3 Rt~ l/t l • 2.50 x 10 mols benzoouinone in 250 m.l. of H-99 
Styrene (vaauum run) 
~. 45~ millimicrons 
time for V1SCOSi ty run of 0t ... ndard Qtyrene sample• 
• 10''3 .4 sed·onds. 
-21- 
S~mple t 'l I log I t ,g • tv if 10T' r - - n, t w s 
1 0 0 .. 565 1.77 o.ass 103.0 1.01 
2 3 0.562 l.51 0.179 103.4 l.Ol 
3 6 0.685 l.46 0.164 103.4 1.01 
4. 9 0.840 l.19 0.0755 103.0 a.or 
5 19 0.8911.12 0.0492 103.2 1.01 ,.,
6 18 0.955 1.05 o.021a high -- 
7 24 0 .. 970 1.03 0.0128 high 
Ru.n lJ 2 - z.50 x 10 mols benzorminone in 250 m.l. of H.-99 
Styren~ (vacuum run) 
~: 452 mi.Uimicrons 
Sample t T ' . .I log 10 ~ 'I: 
1 0 o.565 1.81 0.258 
2 0 0.661 1.51 0.179 
3 5 0.698 l.43 0.155 
4 9 0.865 l.17 0.0682 
5 12 0.925 l.08 0.6334 
6 22 0.975 1.03 O.Ol.28 
7 25 0.975 l.03 0.128 
·28- 
-3 Ruh #'3 - 2.50 x 10 mols benzoquinone in 850 m.l. of H-99 
Styrene (air run) 
~: 452 Milli microns 
s2mple t• l loglO t r 
l ()' 0.560 1.78 0.250 
2r 3 o.Goo 1.66 0.,20 
3 7 0.660 1.51 0.179 
4 10 0.710 1.41 0.149 
5 15 0.755 1.32 0.121 
6 18 0.840 1.19 0.0755 
7 25 0.935 1.07 0.0890 
a so 0.9:35 l.07 0.0290 
.... 5 Run #4 .... 50 x 10 :mols benzoquinone in 250 m.1. of H-99 
Styrene (air run) 
~ • 452 nd.llim1crons 
Sam pl~ t T r log I T 10 T' 
l O> ().560 1.78 0.250 
2 3 o.590 1.70 0.<..30 
a 7 0.615 l.6Z 0.810 
4 10 0.690 1.45 0.161 
5 18 0.640 l.19 0.0755 
6 26 ().935 1.07 0.0290 
7 28 o.935 l.07 0.0290 
-:31- 
.. 3 
Run l:f 5 ... 2.so x 10 mols benzoquinone in 250 m.l. of H-99 
Styrene (air run) 
A : 45"' millimicrons 
I I 
Semple t T T log T 10 
l Q o.535 l.86 0.270 
2 4 0.585 1.70 0.<!30 
:0 8 0.695 1.44 0.158 
4 15 0.788 1.27 0.104 
5 20 0.865 l.15 0.0607 
6 25 0.935 1.07 0.0290 
7 :so 0.935 1.07 0.0:.)90 
-3 Run# 6 ... 2.50 x 10 mols benzoquinone in 250 .1. of H-99 
Styren<7 (air run) 
A .... 452 .Millimicrons .... 
' ! ll ii; tr sample t log T t n r lO r s s l 0 o.5:35 1.86 0.270 103.2 1.01 
2 2 0.580 1.78 0. ·~36 ..... -- 
3 4 0.610 1.64 O.Bl5 1()3.4 1.01 
4 8 o.690 1.45 0.161 103.0 1.01 
5 15 o.790 1.26 0.100 10::>.8 1.02 
6 19 0.875 1,.14 0.0569 lW . 1.02 .... ~·· . 
7 25 o.935 l.07 !) • : 90 high 
a ... 8 0.935 l.07 0.0890 high 
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-3 
Run II 7 - 2.50 x 10 mols chlo!'anil in 250 m •. 1. of H-99 
Styrene (ai:r- run) 
A ... 520 millimicrons ... 
! I 
S.ample t T log 10 
10 
1 0 0.110 9.08 0,958 
2 4 0.245 4.08 0.611 
3 9 0.330 3.0Z 0.480 
4 21 0.570 l.76 ().246 
5 30 o .8~32 1.20 0,0792 
6 :55 0.988 1.n1 0.0043 
7 36 0.988 1 .. 01 0.004:3 
-3 
Run ti 8 .. 2.fO x 10 mols ehloran11 in 250 m,l. of H-99 
Styrene (air run) 
~: 520 millimicrons 
~ 
I n - tl" Sample t T log r t n -t 10 :r s 
1 0 0.110 9.08 0.958 -- .. - 
2 3 0.191 5.25 0.720 103.4 1.0l 
3 5 0.070 3.80 0.580 ""' ·- 
4 8 0.318 3.16 0 •. 500 
5 '15 0.405 2.46 0.391 103.4 1.01 
6 ... o 0.§60 l.78 o •. zso 10:3.2 1.01 
7 30 0.795 1.26 0.100 104.0 1.00 
8 36 ·).990 1.01 0.0043 high -- 
-84- 
-3 
Run /f. 9 ... 2.50 x 10 mols chloranil 1n 250 m.1. H-99 
Styrene (vacuum run) 
A= 520_millirnicroris 
: 102.4 seconds 
+ I !1 tr log T • sample t T t n ~ 10 r 
l 0 0.117 8.52 0.930. 103.0 1.01 
2 4 0.208 4.79 0.680 . 103.2 J..01 
3 6 0.315 3.16 0.500 ' 100.e 1.01 
4 8 0.445 a .24 0.350 103.0 l.Ol 
5 ll 0.725 1.58 0.140 103.2 1.01 
6 15 0.950 1.05 0.,0212 103.2 1.01 
7 18 0.950 1·.05 0.0212 high 
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1. The rate constant for the initiation stage of uncatalysed, 
thermal polymerization of styrene haa been calculated from 
data obtained from p ... benzoquinona in CJtyrene run in a 
vacuum. 
2. The rate of disappea:rance of' p-benzoqufnone in styrene has 
been determined for air' and vacuum runs , 
3. Mechanism~ for air and vacuam runs of p-benzoqu.1non€ 1n 
styrene have been suggesto·d, based upon tlle experimental 
data. 
4. The rate constant for the i.nitiation stage of uncatalyzed 
thermal polynerization of styi"ene has been calcul;Jted from 
data obta:i.n~d f:ror1 chlo:ren:ll in styrene• run in a vaeuur • 
5. Th<? rate of disappearance of ohloranll in styrene has been 
ae·termined for vacuum runs , 
6.. ~iaechanisms for vacuum runs of chloranil in styrene have 
been suggested, based upon the experimental data. 
7. Not enough data is available to drmn conclusions concerning 
the nature of the mechani.sm of air runs of cblo:.ranil in 
styrene. 
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APPEI~DIX 
Derivation of' chain transfer rata equations: 
,.t\s in the case of the oevelopem~nt or equations for 
p-benaoqmnone, in the thermal polymerization of styrene, 
t}:le fou;r steps ot .. polymerlzation are discussed, 
\1) hu; Jq1"1 o~ ~ "I I < M --"-1P 
Jlm~] =: -=-- d.t 
t '2.) '?'(op OJ'\~,.I 0"' ! 
\< I . 
m"'* + M •=!> MM*' 
- cllM 11-J == K; [ivi*] [Qc.t J 
J.-t 
t~) cJh t\' n \'<"O\n ~ ~~'r .' 
~ ~ v! ~ \"(\ + ~~ ~ fl\Q~ + d tr 
d ~n'K I -(3;- : k3 [M*](4)~) 
OR 
M. ~monomer concenrMrtJo~ 
m*\:: free raJ1cJ 
0d ~ J,(oran~ { 
'I.\) T 'to Y \""\ 1 n q;-1 et') ~ 1 * * \<.+ M + M ~ tri-M 
_ "'(M~J : l< I (!v\*]' 
do\: 4 
I 
J.. ~* + d>j. J = \</ [ "117. + ~ ~\..M"' ]\:. q c.lj - \<.4 [P\11-] z. 
d-t:_ - \'"~ lffl * J \.. q cl 1 
d. [ M #- + c1*] = 0 
<"At 
a+ st~~~~ C)-+o;\·"- ~ 
\< t I lm] l ::: l<cr" [M• J ?. 
[yvi * J = ~~-, f. L 111 l 
4_l(Y~ J - K~ [M*] [<Qcll dt - - 
~~ c.1,J I \>- 
dt .. K~ \_~'f/ l~l((i)c.t] 
\*)1[ \_Ml~t 
i:. 
'= K', \_~+Y!. l~l ~ cl.t 
1:. ~ 
This indicates that i.f chloranil acted soley as a 
chain transfer agent. the d1eappe2rance.of chloranil in 
sytrene would follow a LogaPitmnic plot. The data is 
not; conclusive on this point. thus it is suggest that: 
(a) The react5.on ro.ay be of an inhibitory nsture 
in vacuum (vdth chloranil) and 
(b) The reaction may consist of inhibition in 
two diff e:rent ways in air. 
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EXPERIMEN'T JU, 
Tho styrene used 111$S obtained from th.e Dow Chemical 
Comuany and contained 85 parts per million of tertiary 
bu)'ycatechol. the primary impurity. '!'*his sample of styrene 
\as sesignated with th - code H-99. Earl:ter xnloratory work 
was done with styrene showing a difi"eren.t analysis of' 
t,rt1ary butylcatechol (10 parts per million) bu:t all work 
here used the H-99 sample. The p-oonzoqulnone, chloran11, 
P-:U trosodimethyl aniline and n-nt t.rosodiethyl anillae wer 
all obbaf.ned from Eastman K.odak and used directly without 
further purification. Stock solutions of inhibitor v1er 
prepared and used within one week. The concentrations of ell 
stock solutions we1--e Z.5 x 10 ... 3 mols of inhibitor per 250 r.a.l. 
of styrene, (Unless otherwise 1ndicatoa.) 
Reaction tubes wer~ prepa.t'ad from 10 and 12 nnn pyr x 
glass tubing, sealed on one end, and tested for leakr- und r 
water. Chloranil runs were maae in the 10 m glass tubing, 
using the special tips shown in diagram 7. The quinone runs 
~ere made in 12 mm py:t.~ex glass tubing and attached to th- 
evacuating apparatus as indicated in the ins,t in diagram 7. 
Before each run, the tubes wer-e cleaned with dichrom':lte solution, 
rins a in acetone and dried. 10 ml of stock solut1on was then 
pipettea into each each tube and the tube (with sample in it) 
irnmorsed Ln a bath of dry ice and ac :)ton • Wh sn the sanmle 
-1- 
was frozen, the tubas were sealed off. (See special section 
for sealing off renction tubes under vacuum, using apparatus 
in diagram I). 'J.'ha sealed samples were then removed from the 
dry :ico-acetone bath., allowed to come to room temperature. 
and then placed in a constant temperature oil bath (210° Ff o.5°) 
Iha time of immersion 1n the oil bath wan recorded. Sa ples 
were then withdrawn at indicated intervals., placed imm dlately 
in the dry ice-acetone bath, and the seal broken. The sample 
was then brought up to room temperature, and di'Videa into two 
portions. One was used for spectrophotometric measurements, 
and the other fol:' viscosity measurements. 
All spect;rophotometr1e data vJas taken on a Cenco-Sheard 
Spoctrophotolometor.. The instrument is adapted for special 
tubes which hold the solution under e:r..am:lnation (see drawing 
A). The readings were mnde with reference to uure styrence 
at a wav(:tlength of 452 m1llim3.crons for qumene and 520 
rnillimicrons for chloranil. '11hes particular value for a 
''reference vmvelangth•• 'PJere determined by prepgring solutions of 
various coricentrt:1tions of each inhibitor Rn<l ta · ng con1pl· te 
absorJ;rt:i.011 curves (in the vesible spactirum) or each conce trr.: tio 1. 
The wavelength at which groatest sppa:ration of the curves was 
coupled with n1xi."l1um sens .ttvity, was chosen as a reference 
wavelength. (see gx-aphs) To dete1•mine concenbrat.f ons of 
chloraniland quinone as functions of Beer•s L3w1 ltnvwn 
concerrtr-ata ons of each inh.ib:!.tor were prepared nd the optical 
density determined for e~ch concentration at the respective 
••re,fe-1rEH>.cfl wavelengths" This data 1s used to convert optical 
de:nsi ty readings of: the various runs to values of concentrntion 
of inhibitor (see section on calculations) 
Viscosity measurements were carried out in an Ostw ld 
viscometer immersed in e. constant temperature water bath. 
(This was regulated by a mercury contact thermo:r.egu.lator Hhi.ch 
kept the bath at 25.oo0 ± 0.01°) The Ostwald viscometer 
hes the disadvaatmge of not being practical for V€ry viscous 
solutions. However. this. 1o~k was mainly coneer-nad with a 
study of the viscosity during thtl induetton period, and just. at 
the end of the period. For this work, the viscometer wDrl{ed 
very well. Five c ,c , of the sample talten from the oil bath 
was pipetted into the viscometer. and the sample allow a to 
come to the temperature of the bath. Four readings for each 
sample ivere taken and the average time ealcul, ted (the time 
should not vary more than -:± 0.2 second for each reading), The 
time of flow for a 5 c.c. sample of pure styrene was also 
df)tet'.mined and the ratio of viscosity of sample to viscosity of 
styrene calculated. After each d termination, the viscometer 
was rinsed ~1th acecone , partially iiried by drawing air through 
the capillary, and 001dng at 110° C :for 10 minutes. The 
v:tscomr:rter was then allowed to come to room temperature oet'ore 
further rueasu.rements ii ere ta1cen. 
Special proceeaure for evacuating re ctjon tubds: 
10 m.l. of the stoclt solution vmo pipetted into the re·~ct.ion 
tubes as r~ozen, as before, in a dry ice-acetone bath. The 
s .cial tip (see diagram I inserts) was inserted in the top or 
the reaction tube and sealed with Dekohtinsky c znent. liith the 
reaction tubes still in the dry ice aesbone bath, valve (F) 
and valve (!) V\iere closed. The vacuum pump was then ttmnea on. 
Valve (F) wat? kept closed until the monometer reached a 
minimum. (About l m.m" wi·th the pump used in this work) Clamp 
11 was opened first, to admit nitrogen, then valve i! was 
OpGned, admitting the nitrogen to the whole system. By grasping 
the :r-ubber tubing at T, the nitrogen could be .forced 
momentarily 1uto the reaction tube. V~lve F was then closed 
first, and clamp II closed. The avt.:icuation continued as before, 
an.a the eomplt:)te cycle repaated three times. Just prioi~ t o 
the sea.ling off of the tubes, V'dlV$S E and F should be closed, 
end clamp H should be closed. It is suggested that a clamp 
be ploced over each lead going to t.h.e t-eaction tubes and then 
each clamp be closed, one at a time, just prior to the sealing 
of each reaction tube. since the r3t~ction tubes uneer vaeu un 
tend to "impJ..odert easily when the gl.3ss has been softened. lr 
such tt clamp has been tightly closed, any such accident will 
not affect other :reaction tubas. 
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